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According To The Tahrir Al
Hizb ut-Tahrir (Arabic:  ﺍﻟﺘﺤﺮﻳﺮ ﺣﺰﺏ) (Translation: Party of Liberation) is an international, pan-Islamist
political organization which describes its ideology as Islam, and its aim the re-establishment of the
Islamic Khilafah to resume Islamic ways of life in the Muslim world.The caliphate would unite the
Muslim community upon their Islamic creed and implement the Shariah, so as ...
Hizb ut-Tahrir - Wikipedia
At the centre of Tahrir Square is a large and busy traffic circle.On the north-east side is a plaza with
a statue of nationalist hero Umar Makram, celebrated for his resistance against Napoleon I's
invasion of Egypt, and beyond is the Umar Makram Mosque.. The square is the northern terminus of
the historic Qasr al-Ayni Street, the western terminus of Talaat Harb Street, and via Qasr al-Nil ...
Tahrir Square - Wikipedia
Members of al-Qaeda’s Jabhat al-Nusra in Idlib Province, Syria. Ammar Abdullah/Reuters. With the
demise of the Islamic State, a revived al-Qaeda and its affiliates should now be considered the ...
Al-Qaeda’s Resurrection | Council on Foreign Relations
WASHINGTON: Radical Islamist group Hizb ut-Tahrir, which cleverly avoided global scrutiny while
spreading its ideology, may become a more dangerous terrorist group than the ISIS and its
presence ...
Hizb ut-Tahrir may become dangerous than ISIS: Report ...
Violent Activities. As al-Shabab lost control of urban centers, its tactics shifted to asymmetrical
attacks, with greater reliance on suicide bombs, IEDs, hit-and-runs, political threats, assassinations,
and grenade attacks.
Al-Shabab | Counter Extremism Project
A ir strikes on Saturday after the downing of the jet killed at least 10 people, including children, in
Khan al Subl near where the plane crashed, rescuers said. "We are pulling bodies from under ...
Russian pilot shouts 'this is for our guys' as he blows ...
Turkey's Erdogan says uprising was act of treason ISTANBUL - The attempted coup by a section of
Turkey's military was an act of treason and is a reason to "clean up" the armed forces, Turkish
President Tayyip Erdogan said on early on Saturday, hours after the armed forces attempted to
overthow him.
World News liveblog | Reuters.com
Hay'at Tahrir al-Sham is a union of five Islamist organizations based primarily in the northwestern
region of Syria that wants to overthrow Syrian dictator Bashar al-Assad and replace him with ...
A new terrorist group in Syria is capitalizing on ISIS ...
Syria's civil war explained from the beginning. On March 15, the war entered its eighth year.
Syria's civil war explained from the beginning | News | Al ...
POLITICO's Swing-State map features the most recent Real Clear Politics polling average in the most
competitive states as identified by POLITICO. Electoral votes are assigned to the current RCP ...
Swing-State Map, List & Polls - POLITICO.com
Overview Executive Summary: Osama bin Laden founded al-Qaeda during the latter stages of the
Soviet-Afghan War with the goal of waging global jihad. Since its founding in 1988, al-Qaeda has
played a role in innumerable terrorist attacks, and is most notoriously responsible for the multiple
attacks on the United States on September 11, 2001.
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